Experience The Whole Science Centre

We are built on a ravine. The higher the level number, the further down you go!

Featured Areas

LEVEL 1
The Energy Show
A ‘hair-raising experience’
Planetarium
Science HotSpot
Programming

LEVEL 2
Live Science Demos and Shows
Check information boards on levels 4 & 6 for times & locations

FOOD SERVICES
Lobby Café
KidSpark Café
Open weekends and holidays
Valley Restaurant

LEVEL 3
Connect with us from anywhere!
Free Wi-Fi throughout the Ontario Science Centre, courtesy of TELUS.
OntarioScienceCentre.ca
facebook.com/OntarioScienceCentre
@OntarioScienceCentre
OntScienceCtr
YouTube.com/user/OntarioScienceCentre
416.696.1000

LEVEL 4
TEMPORARY EXHIBIT
A Question of Truth
Explore how beliefs and biases can influence scientific research.

LEVEL 5
Weston Family Innovation Centre
Experiment with sound panels, play with the Ferris wheel, test the subtractive colours, see your face in bubbles.

LEVEL 6
The Living Earth
Touch a tornado or wander through a real, live rain forest environment filled with plants and animals.

Science Arcade
Lights, sound, action! Have fun and get physical with physics in our Science Arcade!

The AstraZeneca Human Edge
Explore the wonders and possibilities of the human body.

Forest Lane
Discover Canadian forests in their many forms.

KidSpark
Spark your child’s curiosity through play, building, water and a variety of activities.

The TELUS RAINforest
The ASTRazeneca Human Edge
Explore the wonders and possibilities of the human body.

SPACE
Check out a real Moon rock, a meteorite from Mars, explore the universe at Canada’s only public planetarium.

Featured Areas

- Elevators and Washrooms are all wheelchair accessible
- Wheelchairs and Strollers are available at ticket desk
- Free Wi-Fi
- Live Science Demos and Shows on levels 4 & 6
- Food Services available on levels 2 & 4
- Family Washrooms on level 2
- TELUS Free Phone Charging Station on level 4
- Quiet Zone on level 4
- Special Needs and All Gender Washrooms on level 6
- TELUS Family Washrooms on level 2
- Pay Phone on level 2
- Baby Care Room on level 2
- Stairs on levels 1-5
- Elevator and stair access levels 5-6
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Imperial Oil Auditorium
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The Energy Show
From solar to wind, and from transformation to storage, this live interactive show uses the scientific method and highly engaging experiences to uncover the world’s ultimate source of power. Doors close at showtime.

A ‘hair-raising’ experience
Get charged up at our classic Ontario Science Centre experience. Take a picture to capture your turn with our iconic Van de Graaff generator.

Science HotSpot
Plug into live presentations about current science.

PLANETARIUM
SCIENCE DEMOS & SHOWS
Universe (age 8+)
The Extreme (age 5+)
The Sky Tonight (ages 0–5)
Eyes On The Skies Demo
Plug into live presentations about current science.

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, MAXIMUM CAPACITY OF 50. DOORS CLOSE AT SHOW TIME. PROGRAMS VARY DAILY.

We will take a closer look at feces and realize it has the power to transform our lives in dramatic ways.

Jennifer Gardy will tackle a topic that we’ve obsessed about since the first day Homo sapiens dropped a deuce.

Sharing and co-operative mothering strategy to survive.

Mommy Wildest
OntarioScienceCentre.ca/TheNatureOfThings
Learn more about this series and reserve tickets at OntarioScienceCentre.ca/TheNatureOfThings

This two-part documentary screening series brings CBC’s The Nature of Things to the Ontario Science Centre! Tickets are free with valid Ontario Science Centre membership or paid general admission.

First children and under 18 FREE with their companion. Learn about the light-time struggle throughout the universe and learn about upcoming celestial events.

On your journey to the moon!

For children 5 years and under WITH their caregivers.

Make new friends and lasting memories.

March Break and Summer of a themed birthday party.

Give your friends and family an unforgettable experience. Let Party Pros handle the details so you can relax and have fun. Enjoy exclusive access to the exhibit halls.

Engage in hands-on science. Enjoy exclusive access to the exhibit halls.

PRIVATE EVENTS & SHOWS
Private events at the Science Centre
Make new friends and lasting memories. Engage in hands-on science. Enjoy exclusive access to the exhibit halls.

WEATHER TAPES
Ontario, Canada, 60 degrees C.

WEATHER TAPES
Ontario, Canada, 60 degrees C.

Ontario Science Centre + IMAX Film Combo
Schedules subject to change.

Admitting fee waived for a Support Person accompanying a person with a disability.

Adults $28 / Youth & Senior $22 / Child $19

OntarioScienceCentre.ca/feedback
Please let us know at OntarioScienceCentre.ca/feedback about your experience at the Ontario Science Centre today!

POPnology® was created by Stage Nine Design and is distributed by Exhibits Development Group.

Planned Parenthood® is a registered trademark of Planned Parenthood Federation of America, Inc. All rights reserved.